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ABSTRACT: The interactions between salivary proteins and wine flavanols (catechin, epicatechin, and mixtures thereof) have
been studied by HPLC-DAD, isothermal titration microcalorimetry, and molecular dynamics simulations. Chromatographic
results suggest that the presence of these flavanol mixtures could facilitate the formation of precipitates to the detriment of
soluble aggregates. Comparison between the thermodynamic parameters obtained showed remarkably higher negative values of
ΔG in the system containing the mixture of both flavanols in comparison to the systems containing individual flavanols,
indicating a more favorable scenario in the mixing system. Also, the apparent binding constants were higher in this system.
Furthermore, molecular dynamics simulations suggested a faster and greater cooperative binding of catechin and epicatechin to
IB714 peptides when both types of flavanols are present simultaneously in solution.
KEYWORDS: astringency, flavan-3-ols, proline-rich proteins, salivary proteins, isothermal titration calorimetry,
molecular dynamics simulations
■ INTRODUCTION
Flavan-3-ols are a large and complex group of compounds
commonly found in plants, foods, and beverages. In red wine
they exist in the form of oligomers and polymers composed of
four main flavan-3-ols: catechin, epicatechin, gallocatechin, and
epigallocatechin.1 Several of these compounds have the ability
to precipitate proteins, which in turn is the main mechanism for
the development of the astringency sensation.2−6 Astringency
has been defined as “the complex of sensations due to
shrinking, drawing or puckering of the epithelium as a result of
exposure to substances such as alums or tannins” by the
American Society for Testing Materials.7 Although the
mechanism of astringency is not well understood yet,8 the
most accepted one consists of the interaction between tannins
and some specific salivary proteins,9 namely, proline-rich
salivary proteins, a type of conformationally open proteins
(random coils). These interactions would form soluble
aggregates that become insoluble after the binding of additional
tannins to the complex and, consequently, precipitate.10−12
Other studies have proposed different mechanisms such as
disruption of the salivary film in the oral cavity or a direct
interaction of the aggregates with receptors.10,13
Saliva is a complex hypotonic aqueous solution with high
variability and dynamic behavior, which make it arduous to
study.14 Salivary proteins have been grouped according to their
structure and characteristics, namely, α-amylases, mucins,
carbonic anhydrases, statherins, P-B peptide, histatins, cystatins,
and proline-rich proteins (PRPs), which are in turn divided into
acidic (aPRPs), basic (bPRPs), and glycosylated (gPRPs).15
Salivary proline-rich proteins PRPs represent >60% by weight
of the total salivary proteome,14,15 and are particularly effective
in complexing tannins.16 This interaction could be favored due
to the presence of repeated proline-rich regions that provide
sites for tannin binding, and it has been reported that
hydrophobic and hydrogen bonds are the main driving force.17
On the other hand, several authors have stated that the
structure and stereochemistry of tannins influence their ability
to bind proteins, and hence the astringent sensation is elicited.
For instance, some studies have shown that (−)-epicatechin is
perceived as more bitter and more astringent than (+)-cat-
echin2,8 and that esterification with gallic acid increases the
interaction with proline-rich proteins such as poly(L-proline).18
Recently, the existence of mechanisms of synergy has also been
pointed out, consisting of an increase in the intensity of
astringency when mixtures of phenolic compounds are tested,
in comparison with the phenolic compounds tested alone,
maintaining constant the amount of stimulus.8
Sensory analysis is nowadays the best method to describe
and qualify the astringency.9 Nevertheless, it has several
inconveniences such as the impossibility of explaining at the
molecular level the mechanisms underlying that complex
sensation. As an alternative, methodologies such as NMR
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spectroscopy, electrophoresis, protein precipitation, turbidity,
nephelometry, fluorescence, or isothermal titration micro-
calorimetry (ITC) have been used to analyze tannin−protein
complexation.19−21 This last technique is considered the most
direct method to measure the heat change on formation of a
complex at constant temperature.22,23 However, the interpre-
tation of the results from these studies can be laborious because
polyphenol−protein interactions do not follow the classical
“lock and key” model.11,22
The aim of this work was to go deeper into the knowledge of
the interaction between flavanols and proteins as a relevant
mechanism for explaining the astringency. In the literature,
there are interesting and revealing studies focused on assessing
the interaction between different kinds of saliva-model proteins
(bovine serum albumin, poly(L-proline), recombinant PRP IB-
5) and individual flavanols.18,23−26 Nevertheless, there are very
few studies performed with saliva. Because in foods and
beverages different structures are likely to be present as putative
ligands of salivary proteins, we have evaluated by HPLC-DAD,
ITC, and molecular dynamics (MD) simulation the behavior of
ternary mixtures of salivary proteins/catechin/epicatechin in
comparison to the binary systems of salivary proteins/catechin
and salivary proteins/epicatechin, maintaining constant the
amount of flavanol. With this approach we intend to obtain
evidence, using instrumental objective techniques, to support
the synergisms of the astringency between flavanols that have
been proposed in previous studies using sensory analysis.8
■ MATERIALS AND METHODS
Reagents. All reagents used were of analytical grade, and all
solvents were of HPLC grade. (+)-Catechin (CAT) and (−)-epi-
catechin (EC) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO,
USA). Trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) was purchased from Riedel-de Haen̈
(Hanover, Germany). Ultrapure water was obtained from a Milli-Q
Gradient water purification system (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA).
Saliva Collection and Treatment. Whole human saliva was
collected from six healthy, nonsmoker volunteers (three men and
three women aged between 24 and 50 years old). They were
previously instructed to avoid foods and beverages for at least 1 h
before collection. Collection time was set at 10:30 a.m. to reduce
variability due to circadian rhythms of saliva secretion.27 The saliva
pool was immediately treated with 10% TFA (final concentration of
0.1%) to inhibit protease activity28 and to precipitate high molecular
weight proteins such as mucins.28,29 After that, the sample was
centrifuged for 10 min at 12000g, and the supernatant was dialyzed
using a Spectra/Por 3 cellulose membrane (SpectrumLabs) with an
exclusion size of 3.5 kDa. The dialysis process was carried out using
ultrapure water, at 10 °C for 48 h, renewing the water every 8 h.
Treated saliva (SP) was analyzed by HPLC-DAD. Seven SP fractions
were collected at the DAD chromatographic detector outlet.
Identification was carried out after tryptic digestion and nLC-MS-
MS analysis. Digestion was performed as described by Link et al.30 as
modified by Quijada-Morıń et al.31 Briefly, lyophilized proteins were
resolubilized in 8 M urea/50 mM NH4−HCO3, reduced, and alkylated
using 100 mM dithiothreitol (DTT) and 200 mM iodoacetamide
(IAA), and then 100 mM DTT was added to quench unreacted IAA.
Endoproteinase Lys-C was added to a final substrate/enzyme ratio of
100:1, and the reaction was incubated (37 °C, 4 h). The Lys-C
digestion was diluted 4-fold with 50 mM NH4HCO3, and modified
trypsin was added to a final substrate/enzyme ratio of 50:1. The
trypsin digestion was incubated at 37 °C for 16 h. Purification of
tryptic peptides was performed with C18 Stagetips, and an aliquot
(1/20) of the sample containing the generated tryptic peptides was
diluted in 0.5% formic acid/ACN (97/3), prior to analysis by nLC-
MS/MS. A nano-UPLC system (nanoAcquity, Waters Corp., Milford,
MA, USA) coupled to an LTQ-Orbitrap Velos mass spectrometer
(ThermoFisher Scientific, San Jose, CA, USA) via a nanoelectrospray
ion source (NanoSpray flex, Proxeon, Thermo) (nanoAcquity, Waters
Corp., Milford, MA,USA) was used for the identification.31
Interaction Assays by HPLC-DAD. One hundred and twenty-five
microliters of SP was mixed with 125 μL of the flavan-3-ol solution (1
g L−1 in 0.1 M acetate buffer, pH 5) and kept at room temperature
during 30 min. Three different systems were studied: SP-CAT, SP-EC,
and SP-CAT-EC. This last was prepared with a mixture (1:1) of CAT
and EC. Prior to the chromatographic analysis, samples were filtered
through 0.45 μm. HPLC-DAD analysis was carried out as described in
Quijada-Morıń et al.31 HPLC-DAD analysis was performed in an
Agilent 1200 series HPLC system (Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto,
CA, USA) consisting of an autosampler, a quaternary pump, a vacuum
degasser, a thermostated column compartment, and a diode array
detector (DAD) that were controlled by ChemStation software
(version B.04.01; Agilent Technologies). A Zorbax 300SB-C8, 5 μm
(2.1 × 150 mm), column was used. The solvents used were (A)
aqueous TFA 0.1% and (B) TFA 0.1% in acetonitrile, establishing the
following gradient: 8−12% B in 10 min, 12−32% B in 50 min,
followed by washing and re-equilibration of the column to initial
conditions. The flow rate was set at 0.3 mL min−1, and the injection
volume was 90 μL. Detection was carried out at 214 nm as the
preferred wavelength. All experiments were performed in triplicate and
were compared to a SP control without flavanol.
Isothermal Titration Calorimetry (ITC) Assays. A Nano
microcalorimeter (TA Instruments, New Castle, DE, USA) was used
to measure enthalpy changes associated with SP−flavanol interactions
at 283 K. The titrant was a flavanol solution containing CAT or EC or
a mixture (CAT+EC) (concentration of flavanol in the three systems =
10 mM). The flavanol solution was loaded into the injection syringe,
and the SP solution (0.025 mM) was placed into the 1 mL sample cell
of the calorimeter. The average molecular weight of saliva (10,000 Da)
was estimated from the percentage of each salivary fraction obtained in
the HPLC-DAD analysis and the molecular weight of the
corresponding proteins obtained in the literature.29,32−36 All of the
solutions were prepared in sodium acetate buffer, pH 5, with the ionic
strength adjusted with 100 mM sodium chloride. Flavanol solution (10
mM in sodium acetate buffer pH 5.0) was titrated into the sample cell
as a sequence of 25 injections of 10 μL aliquots, and the time delay (to
allow equilibration) between successive injections was 400 s. The
contents of the sample cell were stirred throughout the experiment at
400 rpm. The raw data obtained from ITC were transformed using
AFFINIMETER software (Software for Science Developments) to
build a plot of heat change versus flavanol/protein molar ratio. The
resulting curve was fitted with the AFFINIMETER software using the
independent sites model with two set of sites, because it was the model
that best fitted the observed behavior. Fitting allowed obtaining the
binding apparent constant (Kapp), the number of binding sites per
molecule (n), and the thermodynamic parameters of the interaction.
Free energy (ΔG) was determined from the binding constant (ΔG =
−RT ln K, where R is the gas constant and T is the absolute
temperature in Kelvin). Entropy was obtained from the second law of
thermodynamics (ΔG = ΔH − TΔS). Control samples using flavanol
aqueous solutions were performed, and negligible variations of energy
were obtained.
Optimization and Molecular Dynamics Simulations. Three
different molecular systems composed of the IB714 PRP fragments and
several flavanols (CAT and/or EC) molecules were built. The amino
acid sequence of IB714 is SPPGKPQGPPPQGG. The CAT and EC
molecules were optimized with the HF/6-31G(d) level of theory by
using the Gaussian 09 suite of programs,37 followed by their
parametrization using the antechamber tool and the RESP algorithm38
to get the atomic charges.
The molecular systems comprise four IB714 peptides and (1) eight
CAT, (2) eight EC, and (3) four CAT and four EC. The CAT
molecules were randomly placed around the peptides, reproducing the
experimental conditions. The position of these flavonoids was used to
create the other systems to better compare the results. Because the
third system may have different CAT+EC order combinations, we
created three different systems to get an average of the various
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possibilities. Therefore, the average values of the three simulations for
the (IB714)4:(CAT)4:(EC)4 system are shown and discussed in the
next sections. Four chloride counterions were added to neutralize each
system. To reproduce an explicit solvation, a rectangular box of TIP3P
waters with a minimum distance of 15 Å between the box edges and
any atom within each system was included. Geometry optimization
and MD simulations were carried out using the GAFF39 and ff99SB40
force fields for flavanols and peptides, respectively. The minimization
occurred in two stages: (1) only the position of water molecules and
the counterions were optimized and (2) the whole system was
minimized. All systems were equilibrated by 100 ps of MD simulations
with an NVT ensemble (constant number of particles, volume, and
temperature) and considering periodic boundary conditions. Sub-
sequently, 50 ns of MD simulations with an isothermal−isobaric NPT
(constant number of particles, pressure, and temperature) ensemble
using the Langevin thermostat (collision frequency of 1.0 ps−1)41 and
the Berendson barostat were performed. The SHAKE algorithm was
used to constrain the hydrogen bond lengths, and the equations of
motion were integrated with a 2 fs time step using the Verlet leapfrog
algorithm.42 The particle-mesh Ewald (PME) method43 was used to
treat long-range interactions, and the nonbonded interactions were
truncated with a 10 Å cutoff. The AMBER 12.044 simulations package
was used to run all minimizations and simulations. The PTRAJ module
of AMBER 12.0 and the Visual Molecular Dynamics 1.9.1 software45
were used to analyze and visualize, respectively, the MD trajectories.
Statistical Analysis. To determine the statistical significance of the
difference between the chromatographic areas, data were evaluated by
variance (ANOVA) and post hoc Tukey HSD test, using the software
package for Windows IBM SPSS 21 (SPSS, Inc. Chicago, IL, USA).
Differences were considered to be statistically significant when P <
0.05.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In a previous sensory study8 we have described the existence of
synergism of astringency between flavanols when they were
tested as a mixture in comparison with the same flavanols tested
individually. To obtain objective insights into the synergistic
astringent effect observed, we have studied by HPLC-DAD,
ITC, and MD simulations the interaction between salivary
proteins and catechin, epicatechin, and a mixture of both,
maintaining constant the amount of flavanols.
Interaction Assays by HPLC-DAD. The chromatographic
conditions for the analysis of SP were previously optimized in
our laboratory. Seven fractions were clearly separated and
isolated, and their proteins and peptides identified after tryptic
digestion. To determine the effect of the addition of the studied
flavan-3-ols in the chromatographic salivary profile registered at
214 nm, the chromatographic areas of the different fractions
were obtained after injection of the three studied systems
(CAT, EC, and CAT+EC) and compared to those correspond-
ing to the SP control.
Statistically significant differences between the studied
systems were observed for fractions 1 (bPRP), 3 (gPRP), 4
(histatine), and 7 (statherin) (Table 1). Figure S1 in the
Supporting Information shows the chromatographic salivary
profile and the chromatographic profiles of the fractions that
underwent significant changes after the addition of CAT, EC,
and CAT+EC. Fraction 1 shows an important significant
increase in the chromatographic area when SP is incubated in
the presence of EC (35.0%), whereas a significant decrease in
the chromatographic area of this fraction was obtained in the
CAT assays (−22.6%) (Table 1). The increase in the
chromatographic area for EC could be understood as the
formation of soluble aggregates of flavanol−protein eluting in
this zone,31 which were not observed in the presence of
catechin. Because the mixture CAT+EC results in a small
increase in the area (4.3%), it could be interpreted as a
hindrance in the formation of the soluble aggregates in which
epicatechin is involved. In fraction 3, the mixture CAT+EC
shows a higher decrease in the chromatographic area (−12.8%)
than was observed for CAT (−2.7%, statistical significance) and
EC (−7.4%, no statistical significance). This might indicate the
existence of a kind of cooperation between both flavanols that
facilitates the interaction with salivary proteins, resulting in a
higher formation of insoluble aggregates. A similar behavior
seems to occur in fraction 4: CAT+EC shows a decrease in the
chromatographic area, whereas it was not observed for CAT or
EC experiments. As for fraction 7, a clear significant decrease in
CAT, EC, and CAT+EC assays was observed, although this
does not suggest that the mixture CAT+EC could affect the
interaction with the protein, because CAT+EC seems to have a
behavior intermediate between those of CAT and EC.
The results in Table 1 may indicate the existence of a
synergistic behavior in CAT+EC mixtures. Therefore, to gain
better insight into the protein−flavanols interactions that
produce the observed effects, further experiments were
performed by ITC and MD simulations.
Isothermal Titration Calorimetry. ITC is an interesting
technique based on the measurement of the heat generated or
absorbed upon the interaction between ligands and has been
widely used for the characterization of the interaction
mechanisms between ligands and macromolecules, including
proteins, DNA, carbohydrates,46 and even microorganisms.47
In relatively complex systems such as the ones tested herein,
changes in the enthalpy measured with ITC can arise from a
combination of several processes as flavanol−protein(s)
binding, self-aggregation between proteins or ligands or
between the complexes formed, and also possible changes in
the conformation of the protein(s) or of the flavanol. In such
systems, an estimation of the apparent constant and the
thermodynamic parameters of the global process might be
obtained. However, the interpretation of the results from these
studies can be laborious because polyphenol−protein inter-
actions do not follow the classical “lock and key” model.11,22
In our case, we expect that the comparison of the parameters
obtained in the system “pure flavanol−salivary proteins” toward
the system “mixture of flavanols−salivary proteins” could give
insights for explaining the synergistic effect of astringency
previously described for mixtures of flavanols8 and also to make
a more realistic approach to the astringency phenomenon.
Figure 1 shows the isotherm fitting for the system CAT−
salivary proteins (Figure 1A) and for the system EC−salivary
proteins (Figure 1B). In both cases, it can be observed that,
globally, the released energy indicates spontaneous processes.
This has also been inferred in the literature for the interaction
Table 1. Percentage Decrease (−) or Increase (+) in the
Chromatographic Area of Each Salivary Protein Fraction
after Interaction Assays with CAT, EC, and CAT+EC (1:1)a
fraction CAT EC CAT+EC (1:1)
1 (bPRP) −22.6 ± 0.1* +35.0 ± 2.6* +4.3 ± 3.7*
2 (PB peptide) −6.6 ± 5.8 +7.0 ± 6.0 −5.5 ± 0.4
3 (gPRP) −2.7 ± 3.5* −7.4 ± 1.2 −12.8 ± 0.7*
4 (His-3) +1.5 ± 1.0 +4.4 ± 2.4* −4.9 ± 0.9*
5 (aPRP) −2.1 ± 2.1 −2.8 ± 3.9 +0.7 ± 0.8
6 cystatins +2.3 ± 2.5 +0.1 ± 1.6 +4.0 ± 1.2
7 statherin −46.5 ± 4.8* −19.6 ± 3.3* −31.7 ± 4.3*
aAn asterisk indicates statistical differences (α = 0.05) among samples.
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Figure 1. Isotherm fitting for the system catechin−salivary proteins (A) and for the system epicatechin−salivary proteins (B). At/Mt: ratio tannin/
protein.
Figure 2. Contributions to the binding isotherm for catechin (A) and epicatechin (B). The fitting considers two sets: set A1 and set A2. At/Mt: ratio
tannin/protein.
Table 2. Thermodynamic Parameters for the Interactions CAT−Salivary Proteins, EC−Salivary Proteins, and CAT+EC−
Salivary Proteins
CAT+EC
CAT EC A B
Set 1
rM 0.771 ± 0.003 0.694 ± 0.002 0.8000 ± 0.0008
rA 0.901 ± 0.001 1.050 ± 0.001 1.0009 ± 0.0002 0.982 ± 0.002
n1 10.24 ± 0.07 19.9 ± 0.4 24.98 ± 0.01
K1 (M
−1) (5.4 ± 0.2) × 103 (3.3 ± 0.7) × 105 (6.4 ± 0.1) × 107 (3.0732 ± 0.0001) × 107
ΔH1 (cal mol−1) 7300 ± 100 200 ± 60 −52000 ± 100 30700 ± 30
ΔG1 (cal mol−1) −4800 ± 100 −7100 ± 900 −10100 ± 100 −9700 ± 100
−TΔS1 (cal mol−1) −12100 ± 200 −7300 ± 900 41900 ± 200 −40400 ± 70
Set 2
n2 82.02 ± 0.06 90.0 ± 0.3 37.31 ± 0.03
K2 (M
−1) (5.99 ± 0.04) × 102 (1.80 ± 0.06) × 102 (2.046 ± 0.002) × 107 (5.316 ± 0.008) × 106
ΔH2 (cal mol−1) −5571 ± 8 −4400 ± 80 20210 ± 30 −30190 ± 50
ΔG2(cal mol−1) −3600 ± 80 −2900 ± 200 −9500 ± 300 −8700 ± 200
−TΔS2(cal mol−1) 1970 ± 20 1500 ± 200 −29700 ± 300 21500 ± 300
χ2 3.38 4.11 2.48
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between individual flavanols and other types of proteins such as
poly(L-proline)18 and bovine serum albumin.48 Besides, it is
worth noting that the heat released increases at the beginning
of the essay up to the fifth injection and then it experiences a
decrease. A similar behavior has been stated in Poncet-Legrand
et al.18 and Frazier et al.,49 who studied tannin−protein
interaction, and it was interpreted as cooperative binding of the
ligand to the protein,18 probably due to an alteration of the
protein molecular structure.50
The software used for the data treatment offers models
contemplating multiple independent binding sites. The fitting
function thus obtained contains a number of sets, in which the
number of binding sites corresponds to a fitting parameter. The
model that best fits the isothermal data considers two sets (set
1 and set 2 in Figure 2A for catechin and in Figure 2B for
epicatechin) and independent sites. The thermodynamic
parameters obtained, that is, apparent binding constant
(Kapp), number of binding sites in each set (n), free energy
change (ΔG), change in enthalpy (ΔH), and change in entropy
(ΔS) of each system are presented in Table 2. It can be
observed that, for both flavanols, the first set (set 1) is entropy-
driven, indicating dominance of hydrophobic interactions.
Thus, the cooperative binding, previously mentioned, could
be mainly governed by hydrophobic interactions and hence
involve A and/or B rings of the flavanol structure and proline
rings. Although theoretical sites for hydrophobic contacts are
being occupied, the process could become less relevant, which
may explain the saturation kinetics displayed (Figure 2). By
contrast, the second set (set 2) is enthalpy-driven, indicating
that hydrogen bonding is involved and, therefore, the more
widely distributed CO, HN, and −OH groups. Accord-
ingly, the number of theoretical binding sites (n) is higher in
the enthalpy-driven set (set 2) than in the entropy-driven set
for the both systems. These two sets (terms of the fitting
equation) are in concordance with the main forces of
interaction implicated in the interaction between flavanols
and proteins, namely, hydrophobic interactions and hydrogen
bonding.2,51,52 This supports the suggestion recently proposed
by Kilmister et al.53 that the tannin binding to proteins involves
multiple sites, with different association constants and ΔH
values of binding.
Because the free energy change is negative for both flavanols,
and for the two sets, the process is spontaneous. However, the
more negative ΔG values obtained in the epicatechin system
could indicate higher affinity of this flavanol than of catechin to
the salivary proteins. Furthermore, for the first set, the Kapp
obtained for epicatechin system was noticeably higher than the
Kapp obtained for catechin system (3.3 × 10
5 and 5.4 × 103,
respectively). This would be in good agreement with the fact
that epicatechin is more astringent and persistent than catechin
when they are tasted by a trained sensory panel.8,54,55
With regard to the system formed by the mixture of flavanols
and salivary proteins (CAT+EC−salivary proteins), we have
also considered, in the fitting software, two sets of binding sites
and furthermore the existence of two mixed molecules (A and
B) in the titrant solution. Figure 3 shows the isotherm fitting
for this system and Figure 4 the contribution of the four terms
to the equation. The isotherm shows a different shape than
those obtained for the systems with individual compounds.
Nevertheless, we can observe the same two types of
contribution to the binding isotherm: on the one hand, the
endothermic hydrophobic component (sets B1 and A2 in
Figure 4) and, on the other hand, the exothermic hydrogen
bond component (sets B2 and A1 in Figure 4). It has become
apparent that the contribution of the hydrophobic component
for one of the molecules (B) is higher than for the other one
(A), because the −TΔS value is −40,400 cal mol−1 for B1 and
−29,700 cal mol−1 for A2. The opposite occurs for the
hydrogen bond component: the −TΔS value is 21,500 cal
mol−1 for B2 and 41,900 cal mol−1 for A1. Although we cannot
know the identity of molecule A or molecule B, MD
simulations carried out and discussed below seem to support
that interactions by hydrogen bonds could be more relevant for
EC−protein interaction than for CAT−protein interaction.
The comparison between the thermodynamic parameters
obtained from the three systems studied showed remarkably
higher negative values of ΔG in the system containing the
mixture of both flavanols (CAT+EC−salivary proteins) in
comparison to the systems containing individual flavanols (i.e.,
CAT−salivary proteins system and EC−salivary proteins
system), indicating a more favorable scenario in the mixing
system. Also, the apparent binding constants are higher in this
system. This is consistent with the more intense sensation of
Figure 3. Isotherm fitting for the system catechin+epicatechin−
salivary proteins. At/Mt: ratio tannin/protein.
Figure 4. Contributions to the binding isotherm for the mixture
catechin+epicatechin. The fitting considers four terms into the
equation: set A1, set A2, set B1, and set B2. At/Mt: ratio tannin/
protein.
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astringency obtained in sensory analysis when the mixture of
flavanols was tested in comparison with the same flavanols
tested alone, maintaining constant the concentration (amount
of stimulus).8
Molecular Dynamics Simulations. MD simulations are
one of the principal tools in the theoretical study of biological
molecules. MD simulation is a computational method that
usually uses model molecules and that serves as a complement
to conventional experiments.56 To perform these experiments,
we have selected the IB714 peptide, which belongs to the PRP
family and that has been widely used as a representative peptide
of human saliva in model studies.2,22 Several 50 ns MD
simulations were carried out to understand, at an atomistic
level, the recognition and interaction of two different types of
flavanols to IB714 peptidic fragments in an aqueous environ-
ment. Figure 5 displays a representative structure of each
system in which the IB714−flavanols interactions are
maximized. The formation of stable complexes involving one,
two, or three flavanols and several residues of the peptides was
observed. Figure S2 in the Supporting Information shows
enlarged pictures of the simultaneous binding of different
flavanols to the peptide. Some of these molecules remained
bound during most of the simulation, whereas others would
interact quickly and with different partners. Both catechin and
epicatechin interact preferentially with the proline and glycine
regions of the peptide. The CAT molecules interact with Pro3,
Gly8-Pro9, and Gly14, whereas the EC compounds interact
with the backbone groups of Gly4-Pro9. The formation of
EC:EC complexes (Figure 5), in which hydrophobic inter-
actions occur during the alignment of their planar phenolic ring
surfaces, was also seen.
The average and maximum times of the formation of
(IB714)1:(flavanol)n complexes throughout simulations were
used as indicators to evaluate the binding affinities of CAT and
EC to this salivary peptide. Table 3 summarizes these values
obtained for the 50 ns simulations. The average and the sum of
total binding time of one flavanol are higher in the simulations
with individual CAT or EC compounds than in the simulations
with both molecules (19.9, 20.1, and 14.4 ns average values,
respectively). However, the simultaneous binding of more than
two molecules was observed only in the simulation with both
flavanols. Figure 6 shows a stable complex over time formed by
two peptide molecules, three epicatechin and one catechin.
Epicatechin molecules interact between them and are disposed
between the two peptides to form the complex. Please note that
the bottom panels of Figures 5 and 6 occur in different times of
simulation (31 and 43 ns, respectively). It could be
hypothesized that the structural difference between catechin
and epicatechin (more planar) could provoke a global entropic
effect. The more planar structure of epicatechin (due to the
position of the OH in the C ring) enables a better interaction
Figure 5. Illustration of representative geometries of (IB714)4:(CAT)8,
(IB714)4:(EC)8, and (IB714)4:(CAT)4:(EC)4 systems extracted from
each MD simulation. The peptides are depicted with vdW and are
colored silver. The CAT and EC molecules are depicted with ball and
stick representationd and are colored by element type (except the
CAT compounds in the third system that are colored orange).
Table 3. Binding of CAT and EC Molecules to Four IB714
PPR Fragments Analyzed by Time of Binding and Number
of Flavanols Bound Simultaneously to Each Peptide








time of binding of the
first flavanol (ns)
CAT IB714_1 10.2 0.0 38.8
IB714_2 28.1 0.0 21.2
IB714_3 21.2 11.4 17.1
IB714_4 20.3 0.0 21.1
average 19.9 2.9 24.6
sum 79.7 11.4
EC IB714_1 6.2 0.0 16.7
IB714_2 21.7 3.5 8.9
IB714_3 28.8 0.2 17.3
IB714_4 23.6 2.8 23.5




IB714_1 27.2 3.4 0.9 15.1
IB714_2 7.6 11.1 8.4 8.1
IB714_3 9.5 0.0 0.0 8.6
IB714_4 13.2 5.1 0.6 16.2
average 14.4 4.9 2.5 12.0
sum 57.5 19.5 9.9
aThe average and total binding times of peptide−polyphenol
interactions are also shown.
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between the phenolic ring surfaces, which in turn facilitates a
faster and more effective interaction with peptides. In fact, in
75% of cases epicatechin interacts with the peptide before
catechin. Furthermore, due to its more planar structure,
epicatechin likely more easily forms hydrogen bonds between
its hydroxyl groups and the polar groups of the peptide than
catechin does. Once epicatechin interacts with the peptide, the
formation of new cavities in the structure could facilitate the
inclusion of catechin, with more distorted structure. Thus, the
presence of both CAT and EC compounds in solution seems to
produce a synergistic effect that causes them to bind more
easily and efficiently to IB714 peptides. This is in good
agreement with the ITC data.
Furthermore, it was also noted that the first interaction
between a flavanol and an IB714 peptide occurs more rapidly in
systems with both types of polyphenols present (24.6, 16.6, and
12.0 ns average values for CAT, EC, and CAT+EC systems,
respectively). To evaluate the synergistic effect through time,
the average and maximum times of the formation of (IB714)1:
(flavanol)n complexes during the first half of each simulation
were also determined. Table S1 in the Supporting Information
displays these values. By comparison of these values with the
ones from Table 3, it was observed that the synergistic effect is
much more noticeable, because the binding of one flavanol
occurs for significantly longer periods in the simulation with
both types of flavanols in the solution (3.9, 3.0, and 7.6 ns
average values for CAT, EC, and CAT+EC systems,
respectively). These data suggest that the synergistic effect is
higher in the first moments of contact between the flavanols
and the IB714 peptides.
Interestingly, we observed the binding of a fewer polyphenols
to IB714 peptides and a lesser association between the four
peptides than observed in another study in which the
interaction of some phenolic acids and IB712 peptides was
evaluated.57 Although the IB714 has two more additional glycine
residues than the IB712, we consider that this fact probably
occurs due to the bigger size of CAT and EC molecules when
compared to the gallic, protocatechuic, caffeic, and p-coumaric
acid molecules. In general, higher conformational rearrange-
ments of peptides and time are required to accommodate and
bind the larger flavanol molecules.
The binding of CAT and EC flavanols to IB714 peptides
occurs by H-bonds involving the hydroxyl groups from the
polyphenols and polar residues, as well as hydrophobic contacts
between the polyphenolic planar ring surfaces and nonpolar
residues of the PRP fragments, which is in agreement with the
ITC data and with other studies involving proteins and
polyphenols.51,52
These MD simulation results suggest a greater cooperative
binding of CAT and EC to IB714 peptides when both types of
flavanols are present simultaneously in solution. This
synergistic binding effect was significantly evidenced in the
first moments of contact and tends to decrease over the time of
simulation.
As concluding remarks, studies performed by HPLC-DAD,
ITC, and MD simulations point out the existence of a
cooperative behavior between catechin and epicatechin when
binding proteins that could explain the synergies of astringency
evidenced when the sensory panel evaluated these compounds
in a previous study.8 It can be expected that the synergistic
interactions also take place between other kinds of phenolic
compounds and could, besides, be the origin of the multiple
qualitative forms of astringency. Furthermore, it could
additionally explain why astringency is more influenced by
the qualitative phenolic composition than by the total
concentration.58 On the other hand, the synergic behavior of
flavanol mixtures could be extrapolated as a general behavior of
these compounds when they interact not only with salivary
proteins but also with other biological and/or dietary proteins.
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